How can I plan my career?
Career and family – does it work?
Which strategies have proved themselves?

Moderated discussion with Prof. Dr. Nathalie Bolfan-Casanova, University Clermont-Ferrand
Thursday, 29th September 2016, 1-2 p.m., BGI, lecture room (4.2.03)

More information and registration: www.einbliecke.uni-bayreuth.de
Combining career and private life is challenging, specifically in sciences. A high level of flexibility, mobility and commitment is required and often interferes with family formation. Apparently, this tensional field especially influences the career choices of female scientists.

We invite female master students, PhD candidates and postdocs to discuss specifically the role of female scientists, their live planning and career choices with a female geoscientist:

- introduction of the speaker
- colloquial exchange with moderated discussions
- the dialogues will be held over lunch

We look forward to discuss with Prof. Dr. Nathalie Bolfan-Casanova!

Scientific lecture by Prof. Dr. Nathalie Bolfan-Casanova:
„Water in the Earth’s mantle: achievements from BGI and beyond“
Thursday, 29th September 2016, 9:30 a.m., on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the BGI.